INTRODUCTION
Diamonds have long been known for their hardness [1] , durability and, in polished conditions, for transparency and high surface reflectivity [2] . Chemically, they are an unusual occurrence of carbon crystallized in the cubic system [1] , although octahedrons and rhombic dodecahedrons are other crystal forms most commonly found [2] . According to B.C. Forbes they are "only lumps of coal that stuck to their jobs".
In diamonds, each carbon binds to four other carbons by I know a few people who left their countries in haste. They could not sell their house and cars, and did not want to carry (or had no time to withdraw) cash, so they simply picked up their gems and walked away. One should agree that with those small shiny stones it is quite easy to move the value around the world. Diamonds are believed to enhance love, reproduction and immortality. They represent power and wealth, but sometimes they did not bring the expected luck to their owners, as it was, for example, in the case of the famous Koh-i-Noor (Mountain of Light) believed to be originally a piece of a 240 carat [2] heavy diamond called Great Mogul. Legend has it that Koh-i-Noor was cursed and brought misfortune and death to any man who possessed it. For more than 500 years the gem went from one owner to another and was passed on or seized by various rulers in Persia and India, until the 1850's when it was presented to Queen Victoria. This diamond was later re-cut to a ~106 carat [2] oval brilliant in order to improve its brilliance and now belongs to the Royal family crown jewels. From this story it is evident that weight is not necessarily the most important feature of diamonds and could be sacrificed in order to improve light reflection and hence the brilliance of a diamond.
With diamonds life is always full of surprises, as happened in the case of Shirley Strawn from Murfreesboro, Arkansas, USA. Literature source [5] reported that Shirley was a frequent visitor to the 887-acre Crater of Diamonds State Park, where for a daily rent of $5, the public can search the site and look for diamonds. The work was exhausting and the diamonds she found were so small that they hardly covered her expenses. Then after one and half years without missing a day she found a three-carat stone. When polished into a 1.09-carat round brilliant, it was certified to be an extremely rare gem -D-flawless in clarity, color and cut. There were rumors that this brilliant (one Vol
in a billion) may be worth more than $300,000 but Shirley sold her treasure for $34,700 to the Arkansas Park Headquarters. This story indicated that flawless diamonds are very rare and even a small 'perfect' diamond can become extremely valuable when cut and polished in the correct way.
This paper focuses on analysis of current practices in determining the quality of brilliant type cut diamonds in the light of standards and procedures associated with prominent diamond features. This is followed by a study of 'measured' variations of dimensional features on twelve 'as bought' brilliant type cut diamonds (6 stones in each of 2 sets) from one supplier. Appropriate statistical tests were chosen to determine whether or not the mean values and variances could be considered statistically equal at the selected confidence levels to establish differences, if any, between these same type diamonds.
QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE MEASURES OF DIAMONDS
The weight, shape and cut of a diamond can be measured directly and, as such, are of a quantitative nature. In contrast, the colour and clarity are mostly qualitative. However, they can be assessed indirectly, by comparing 'an observed' image against those in standard(s) as shown later in the text, and, as such, are somewhat of a semiquantitative nature.
The weight of diamonds is measured in carats. A carat is one fifth of a gram, which is a standard basic unit for the measurement of diamond weight. Every carat is divided into 100 points, eg 0.25ct = ¼ carat, 0.5ct = ½ carat etc. Diamonds occur in nature as minerals in different shapes. A relatively large rough diamond stone could under a dealer's loupe easily turn out to be a 'double decker' which means that it consists of two-different quality-stones fused together. Generally, natural diamonds are quite dull and have a rather unattractive dark color [2 to 4] . They have to be shaped in a way that 'fits' best to the features of the rough stone. The geometric form of a diamond is dictated by the shape of the gem. Some of the most popular diamond shapes/cuts are shown in a sketch in Figure 2 .
Into those shapes the diamond's facets are then cut and polished in order of revealing 'the true' brilliance and fire of the stone(s). Therefore, the cut is the only feature under human control that gives the diamonds their precise facets / angles and proportions for gaining the needed reflection and refraction of light. Diamond colours range from rare colourless to common yellowish and the clarity depends on the amount of inclusions visible under magnification of 10 times. Table 1 shows the 'as reported' standard relationship between carat weight, c r , diameter, D, and height, H, of brilliant type cut diamonds. Figure 3 shows a plot of carat weight against the diameter and height as a function of data from Table 1 . It is evident from Figure 3 that the plotted trend curves are those of power regression type(s). The associated regression curve equations are given below. not be treated separately when calculating the carat weight of diamonds. Since the dimensional trends in Figure 3 have shown monotonic patterns, a multi-variable regression analysis was employed to curve fit the geometrical trends with respect to carat weight for brilliant type cut diamonds. The equation is given below.
REPORTED PROCEDURES TO DETERMINE THE QUALITY OF BRILLIANT TYPE CUT DIAMONDS
( )
Furthermore an attempt has been made to determine how closely the empiricaltype Equation 3 fits the 'as reported' data shown earlier in 
The histograms for the percentage deviation and its associated σ E value are shown in Figure 4 .
From this histogram it is evident that the mean percentage difference (of about -0.08%) and the standard deviation (of about 4.2%) are very low. This numerical exercise indicated that the curve-fitted empirical Equation 3 can be used as an easier alternative for prediction of carat weight from the diameter and height of brilliant type cut diamonds without much loss of accuracy.
A 'reported' geometry for the 'ideal' cut of brilliant type diamonds is shown in Figure 5 . Numerical recommendations in Figure 5 , left, were adopted from source [6] . Figure 5 , centre, shows a computer modified image with laser engraving on girdle. Such image "logo' is typical on diamonds from recognized dealers. It is invisible to the eye, and can be read only under 10 power magnification. It is a proof of authenticity. Unfortunately (or fortunately for some), it can easily be polished off (within about 2 to 3 hours) in order to avoid identification of, for example, stolen diamonds. Figure 5 right, shows technical terms for various dimensional features. A comparison of these technical terms in different sources [2, 3, 5, 6 and 7] indicates that there is some general agreement on the nomenclature and prominent dimensional features. The most prominent dimensional features specified for brilliant type cut diamonds are: girdle diameter, [6] .
size, crown height, girdle width, pavilion depth, crown angle, pavilion angle, and culet angle. Some of these features are defined in literature [2, 3 and 6] .
From Figure 5 left, it appears that the tightest tolerance limits are for the crown height (±0.5%) and girdle width (±0.5%). Thus, the crown and girdle are dimensional features of some geometrical significance when grinding the brilliant type cut diamonds. In contrast, source [6] provided only nominal values of angles. Calculations with input data of girdle diameter being 100%, table ranging from 53% to 57% i.e. 55±2% and crown ranging from 14.9% to 15.9% i.e. 15.4±0.5% showed that the crown angle may vary from about 32° to about 37°. This variation is equal to a tolerance of ±2.5% for the nominal value of 34.5°. Similarly, the culet angle and pavilion angle values will vary depending on the 'real' value of pavilion length which is provided by source [6] as a balance of about 43%. Figure 6 was adopted from source [6] and shows sketches of brilliant type cut diamonds for 'ideal' cut, left, deep cut, centre, and shallow cut, right. For the ideal cut brilliant, light is reflected from facet to facet and leaves straight through the top. For a deep cut brilliant, the reflected light comes back through the side instead of coming back to the top. For the shallow cut brilliant, the reflected light is lost through the bottom leaving a dull reflection in the table. Vol cut and shallow cut diamonds by doing the right cut. From this it is evident that the original rough diamonds have to be sacrificed in order to achieve their brilliance, and not all dealers or jewelers may accept such drastic changes. Table 2 shows a standard for ranking diamonds according to their colour, for 'best' from left to most common, right.
Finally it should be mentioned that the diamond's clarity grade is affected by the number of inclusions, their size and location. Ranking is shown in Table 3 . There have been numerous trials to find a way of reducing the amount of inclusions in diamonds. Probably the most successful is the use of a laser beam capable of burning deep and small diameter holes through the diamond table into the inclusion inside the diamond body. The inclusion is then etched off and the hole is covered with a glass like patch. However, such glass patches influence the light reflection of the diamond and as such can easily be identified.
D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
From the information selected in Section 3 it is evident that the brilliance of diamonds depends on the type of cut. The rest is in the hands of nature. One may 'ignore' carat weight, slightly compromise on clarity and colour, but should never compromise on cut [6] in order to get the most brilliance from the diamond. 
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS OF BRILLIANT TYPE CUT DIAMONDS

Measured Geometrical Parameters
Twelve brilliant type cut diamonds in two sets (6 stones in each set) from one supplier were selected for investigation, see Figure 8 . These diamonds were all the same 'nominal' shape, size and cut, weighing individually about 0.05 carats. They were from Africa, colour, I, type clarity, SI. Their geometrical features were measured as shown in Figure 9 .
The five main geometrica features, namely girdle diameter, 1; table, 2;total height, 3; crown, 4; and pavilion, 5; were measured using an electronic digital caliper and a Type Micro-lite measuring Instrument.
Angle features, namely, crown angle, 6, pavilion angle, 7, and culet angle, 8; were calculated from 'as measured' dimensional features, 1 to 5. It should be noted that small diamond size and limit of measuring technique did not allow for the measurement of the girdle width. Consequently, it was expected that the girdle width would represent some source of error, e*, which may affect the measurements associated with the crown, 4, and pavilion, 5, features. Finally it should be mentioned that the carat weight was estimated individually for each diamond from its girdle diameter, 1, and the total height, 3, using Equation 3.
Statistical Analysis of Experimental Results
A number of statistical tests have been selected and employed to analyse the data associated with the measured geometrical features and carat weight of commercial brilliant type cut diamonds. Key features of this statistical approach are documented in Figure 10 . The Fisher test (recommended for comparing variances of two sample data) was chosen to test the homogeneity of variances. When the test passed at the selected confidence level the homogeneity of variances was confirmed, and the Student or t-test was used to determine whether or not the mean values of the twelve sample data could be considered statistically equal at the selected confidence level. If the variances were not 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The measured and calculated result data associated with the geometry of the investigated brilliant type cut diamonds are given in Table 4 . Statistical analysis of the results from Table 4 is shown in Table 5 . From Table 5 it is evident that both the Fisher Test and T-test passed in all cases because the F Ratio (calculated) values were lower than the F Stat (tabulated) values, and T Test (calculated) values were lower than T Stat (tabulated) values, respectively. This means that variances were homogeneous and means equal, thus showing no difference between the diamonds. For comparison purposes the diamonds were treated as one group. This followed because it was statistically shown that all the geometrical features and carat weight were statistically equal at 95% and higher confidence levels. Comparing the numerical recommendations for the ideal cut of brilliant cut diamonds taken from standard [6] to the experimental data of nominal values and the tolerance ranges for dimensional and angular features determined in this study are shown in Table 6 . rom Table 6 it is evident that the measured data matched favourably with reported data that were adopted from specifications set by source [6] . For example, the measured values of 55.9%±1.2% for the table dimension allowed the largest size to be 57.1% and the lowest size to be 54.7% while source [6] recommended 57% and 53%. For the crown, the measured nominal value of 13.7% was lower and its tolerance range of ±1.4% was higher than those of 15.5%±0.5% from source [6] . It is believed that this could have been caused by error source, e*, as it was not possible to measure girdle width. The measured dimensional values for the pavilion were 41.7%±1.4% suggesting the largest size to be 43.1% and the smallest size 40.3%. This is in agreement with source [6] which recommends the nominal value for that dimensional feature to be ~43%. The measured value of crown angle was 31.8°±2.2°. This means that the largest angular limit is 34° and the lowest angular limit is 29.6°. It is partially in agreement with source [6] which recommends 37° for the highest allowed angular limit and 32° for the lowest. Again the experimental lowest angular limit of 29.6° was slightly lower, which could have probably been caused by e* mentioned earlier. The as measured value of 39.8°±0.55° for the pavilion angle suggested the lower and higher angular limits to be 39.25° and 40.35°, respectively, which was very close to the value of ~43°±balance from source [6] . Finally the as measured culet angle values were 100.4°±1.8° , for a highest angular limit of 102.2° and the lowest angular limit of 98.6° which was close to that of 98.5° recommended by source [6] . Vol 
From the above analysis it is evident that the 12 commercial -brilliant type cutdiamonds fit into the ideal cut represented by dimensional features recommended by a world-wide leader [6] in the diamond trade. Consequently, any combination of six stones in two pairs can be used, for example, when making a pair of earrings.
Finally it should be mentioned that nowadays there are modern devices which are used for precise measurements of diamonds eg scanners for polished diamonds. However such technique is not always available to jewellers and dealers with diamonds. Therefore, the measuring and statistical approach proposed in this paper is expected to provide a sort of information that may be used for evaluation of geometrical features of brilliant type cut diamonds and / or to assist in the selection of geometrically similar diamonds.
CONCLUSIONS
The most important conclusions that can be drawn from this study are summarized as follows:
The variances (scatter) in dimensional features and carat weight for two sets of brilliant type cut diamonds were examined by F-test and were found to be homogeneous at 95% and higher confidence levels.
The mean values of each dimensional feature between two sets of diamonds were examined by t-test and were found to be equal at 95% and higher confidence levels, which allowed using the common grand mean value for each dimensional and angular feature.
No qualitative or quantitative differences in 'as measured' geometry and carat weight of brilliant type cut diamonds have been found between two sets consisting each of six commercial diamonds. This indicated very high quality within the sets and between the sets.
Comparison of results data with nominal and tolerance ranges recommended for ideal brilliant type cut diamonds showed substantial agreement. This indicated the very high quality of the investigated diamonds and highlighted the need for selection of well characterized brilliant type cut diamonds if one is going to use them for top range jewelry making.
